WRISTBANDS SAVE LIVES.
WILL YOURS?

Patient wristbands are the foundation for a safer, more efficient process for delivering care. However, not all
wristbands are of equal quality. Some wristbands are not durable enough to withstand the rigors of a busy
hospital environment, leading to workarounds and mistakes that increase costs and compromise patient care.
DURABLE

Strong enough to last throughout
the entire patient stay, whether
it is 2 days or 2 weeks, and
withstand a wide range of
hand sanitizers.

COMFORTABLE
TO WEAR

Gentle enough to protect
sensitive skin from injury without
sacrificing quality.

QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

Tough enough to endure
constant exposure to water and
hand sanitizers without fading,
smudging or smearing.

EFFORTLESSLY
PRINTED

EASILY SCANNED

Readable 100% of the time
without having to awaken
patients to adjust bands
for scanning.

Reliable enough to quickly
and easily print without
encountering feeding issues
and paper jams.

THE ANATOMY OF A QUALITY WRISTBAND

Unlike many wristbands, Zebra’s are specifically designed to withstand the rigors of the harshest
healthcare settings and include solutions for neonatal, maternity and outpatient services
ZEBRA LASERBANDS
LaserBand makes it easier to position the band flat on the patient’s
wrist for quick scanning and superior patient comfort

Z-BAND THERMAL WRISTBANDS
Z-Band wristbands can withstand continuous contact with hand
sanitizers ensuring high levels of scannability, reducing the need
for nurse workarounds

ADDED
PROTECTION

Features an antimicrobial coating that protects the wristband from
degradation. Independent lab test results show Z-Bands are up to 6x
more durable than the leading competitor when exposed to hand
sanitizers

LaserBand2 Advanced was engineered to prevent the wristband
from twisting on a patient’s wrist, laying flat for easy scanning

SUPERIOR
SCANNING

Consistently outperforms competitors when repeatedly exposed to
hand sanitizers

Lay-flat and anti-wicking materials are resistant to temperature and
humidity changes, reducing feeding issues and jamming

RELIABLE
PRINTING

Staff can quickly and easily print and secure, using an adhesive
tab or clip, in less than one minute

Patented self-laminating seal protects the print from moisture and
hand sanitizers, preserving patient data, including text and barcodes,
for longer wristband usability

Zebra developed the next generation of laser wristbands to
improve ease of assembly, scanability and patient comfort

14 OF THE TOP 20 HOSPITALS

on the U.S. News 2017-18 Best Hospitals Honor Roll
use Zebra wristbands

NOTEWORTHY
INNOVATION

Z-Band UltraSoft is one of the softest thermal wristbands in the
market. Zebra developed the first wristband printing solution solely
for patient identification (HC100, now the ZD510-HC)

NEARLY 2 BILLION PATIENTS

globally since 1998 and more than 215 million patients in
the U.S. in 2017 were identified by Zebra wristbands

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT POSITIVE PATIENT IDENTIFICATION
SOLUTIONS, VISIT WWW.ZEBRA.COM/WRISTBANDS.
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